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Early Deadline for January Issue
The January issue of Gaze will be distributed on
December 20. The copy and advertising deadline is
5:00 December 13. There can be no exceptions. Call
Gaze at 454-1411 for advertising information.

—

!
Gazing

Editorials appearing in Gaze represent only the opinions of the
authors unless otherwise indicated.

On Withdrawing
Permission
Withdrawing permission
ting air play here, a abuse us.
few phone calls were
We've all heard fag does not mean coming
made to key radio sta- jokes and AIDS jokes out or making a scene.
Both
Ann Landers and
tions
hv All^n rook
expressing
dis- from our unknowing or
Miss Manners have pro
Ann Landers is fond of Pleasure. After all, we unfeeling straight ac- vided
enough
snappy
savlne
"Nobody
can contended, you wouldn't quaintances. Most of the
to
put
the
flhuse 'vou without vou? play
that record if, time, we file away a retorts
clods
in
SSSaJS"
Usiilly Instead
of
"faggot," note
on
the
storv- insensitive
she ADDlie's that caveat they referred to "nig- teller's mental capacity their place. A simple
to DeoDle who live in gers" or "kikes." "Good and go on with our bus- "I don't think that's
blank stare
resort
cities aSd end up Point," they conceded, iness. The problem with funny" or
burdened wit if overnight and edited the lyric that response is that, will usually suffice in
the
of
our silence, we are embarassing
Seats who stavthree outweeks
complete with The fact of the matter giving them permission fending party into si
ls that by raising their to continue
dSSJ and Br
telling that lence. In response to an
AIDS
joke,
you
might
But think about it It conciousness
a
little joke... to continue de
al?" appl"es to a lot of (albeit ^ in a low j key grading.Gays._orjn._k.ng try, "That was good. Do
tragic situ- you have any cancer
f
other areas, including manner),
we withdrew Yi^ht
jokes?"
Gay Rights.
permission for them to ation.
On
a
recent
trip
through Middle and East
Tennessee, I was irri
tated that the radio sta
tions along the way con
tinue to play the offen
sive version of
Dire
Straits' "Money for No
thing." That song, as
\

you may remember, re
fers to Maggots"
severaA Umes \rv one verse.
Earner Bros. Bee

sued a "cleaned
sion" which is a..
to radio stations,
in Memphis, we
hear anything but
edited version.
When the record was re
leased and
began get-

GEORGE'S
Disco & Showbar

It seems such an easy
thing, this withdrawing
of
permission.
After
all, that's how the Gay
Movement began at the
Greenwich Village Stone
wall Bar 15 years ago
when the patrons there
withdrew permission for
the police to harass
them and fought back.
Revisiting our heritage,
I suggest each of us can
personally withdraw per
mission for anyone to
abuse us. Believe me,
it works. Try it.

600 Marshall

The Management and Staff of

George's

Wish you a

MERRY CHRISTMAS

and the best of
NEW YEARS

We appreciate your support and patronage
and extend our sincere thanks for making
1985 a successful year.

Shows nightly
Wednesday thru Sunday
Beerbusts Nightly.
***********************************

SPECIAL SHOW
BILLY JO CASINO

Thursday, December 12
**********************************

Special Shows in the
French Connection
Monday and Tuesday Nights
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Wide," my favorite, is and talent, I now know
a traditional folk song other songs sound nonGilbert has probably sung chalantly recorded,
a thousand times. She
Ronnie Gilbert has a
captures the vocal inter- marvelous voice, and I'm
pretation perhaps more looking forward to her
naturally than on some next
solo
LP.
The
of the other songs which Spirit is Free is a nice
at first sounded forced, album for your mother.

What a Voice - Is the Spirit Free?
by Charlie McMullen
Ronnie Gilbert, one of
the potent parts of the
early 1950's folk move
ment, has a strong voice
singing into the 1980's.
Gilbert, who hasn't re
corded a solo album in
20 years, has a new al
bum on Redwood Re
cords. It is too obvious
she has a gorgeous voice,
and what a shame she
hasn't recorded solo in
so long.
Formerly of the Wea
vers, a legendary folk
group and contemporaries
Ronnie Gilbert
of Woody Guthrie, Gil
bert has recorded with it seems the spirit
Holly Near the past few reaily" in" these songs -years.
Their
Lifeline perhaps the fire is closalbum is one of the best er to Gilbert's roots of
perspective-music
live activism then on more
albums in this decade's tender
songs.
"Wood
women's movement. Her Rain" by Canadian Connew album, The Spirit nie
Kaldor and "Sit
Is Free, penned partly with Me" by Holly Near
by Holly Near, cannot are not well served by
be considered a debut Gilbert's too-restrained
album nor a testament input. "The Water Is
to her folk roots, but
contains some songs love
ly and political, too.
The Spirit is Tree is
a se'ection of old and
new songs - some very
spirited
and
others,
pretty. But the album's
basic feel has more to
do with the flawless pro
duction than with Gil
bert's big, far-ranging
soprano.
Gilbert
did
some
theater in the
yee'-s after her record
ing success with the
Weavers and can evident
ly sing anything from
rocf to probably opera.
Her live performance of
"Midnight
Special"
the
folk-turned-rock
classic I saw in Novem
ber, 1984, in Atlantawould shame any rockand-roller who has ever
attempted
that
song.
That power is just bare
ly caught on that song
on this album. I get the
distinct impression the
vocals on this album
were hurriedly recorded
— Redwood records is
very busy these days.
Gilbert shines on other
up-tempo and political
songs like "There Goes
The Mountain" and "The
Death of Stephen Biko."

Gilbert has reached be
fore - the limitless
ability of her voice to
set you free - has not
quite been reached here.
lAvailable through Red
wood Records, 476 W.
MacArthur Blvd, Oak
land, CA 94609.]

tobacco Comer, Ub.
NEWSROOM
1803 Union at McLean
671 So. Mendenhall at Poplar
9-9 Mon.-Sat, Sunday 9-5

9-6 Mon.-Sat, Sunday 12-4

For Your Reading
Enjoyment
Playgirl
Playguy
Mandate
In Touch
Blueboy
Numbers
Skin
Stars

Advocate
Christopher Street
New York Native
Honcho
Drummer
Torso
Studflix
Jock

|H BACKSTREET
94 N. AVALON
presents

THE FABULOUS
BLOOMINGDALES
from Houston Texas

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Colt, Brick, Tony, Stud, Hustler

In Jackie's - 1474 Madison
(Complete lines of Leather Goods, Cards and Accessories)

Let HIM have the choice and surprise YOU!
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Wednesday, December 4th
10 PM - 2 SHOWS

$6 at Door
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Senate Approves
$221 Million for AIDS

the House and Senate
must go into conference
to arrive at a comprom
ise appropriation. That
appropriation is expec
ted to be between the
two figures.

Military Outlines
Safeguards in
AIDS Testing

GREENSONG
Foliage
722 S. Highland
323-2919

Christmas
Trees &
Poinsettias

Washington — Defense

Washington
—
The million last
February, by the military's plan
U.S.
Senate
approved it added $40.7 million to test all active duty
Brass, Ceramics and
$221 million for AIDS to the request in July, personnel for exposure
Baskets Make Great
research and education $108 million was spent to AIDS. The military
Christmas Presents
in late October.
on AIDS in fiscal year is planning to test a
When They're Filled
The funds came as part 1985.
total
of
3.3
million
With Plants!
of the $105 billion ap- Gary McDonald, execu- people,
beginning
first
propriation
for
the tive
director
of
the with those who serve in
departments
of
Labor, AIDS
Action
Council, or are subject to deEducation,
and Health said "It's more than I ployment in areas of the
and
Human
Services, think any of us had rea- world where there is a will be given confiden- said, "I cannot in good
The HHS
AIDS appro- sonably
expected.
The high risk of disease or tiality. If a person dis- moral conscience agree
preserve,
protect,
priation
includes
$128 appropriation
shows
a minimal
medical
facil- closes that he is using to
drugs or is a homosexual and defend section 21.06
million for the Nation- firm awareness that the ities.
al Institutes of Health AIDS crisis is very ser- Those who test positive- during his "epidemiolog- 0f the Texas Penal Code
assessment"
and [the state's sodomy sta(NIH), $65 million for ious... and that govern- ly
(twice
with
the ical
by
doctors, tute]."
the Centers for Disease ment does have a role inELISA
HTLV-III anti- interview
information
may Councilwoman Lori PalControl (CDC) and $13 addressing that crisis." body test and confirmed that
million for
the Alco,
by
the
Western
Blot not be used against him. mer, who appointed him,
that Nelson must
hoi, Drug Abuse, and Sen. Lowell Weicker (R- test) but who "manifest However, any informa- said
tion
concerning
drug
use either
sign
the
oath
Mental Health Adminis- CT), chair of the sub- no evidence of progresreservation or
tration (ADAMHA). An- committee
that
recom- sive
clinical
illness... or homosexuality derived without
other
$16
million
is mended the appropria- shall
be retained" in through "separate inde- resign,
investigations"
slated for an examine- tion,
said that
AIDS the
military,
Weinberg pendent
for INS OK's Gay Cuban
tion of the health care constitutes
"a
great said. He indicated that
delivery systems in New crisis of our time," and a
medical
examination
A person testing posl- ^ FrMcisco _ The
York,
San
Francisco, tViat the Senate appro-will
be
required
at
Los Angeles, and Mia- priation might not be least once a year and tively can only be dis- u#s#
immigration
and
mi,
according
to the enough
to
battle the that person's deployment charged if he is already
Service
Naturalization
Gay Community News.
disease.
to overseas posts may be disabled by the disease.
granted permanent
hag
The
House
approved
limited.
ft
^
- Mil
ilthough
the Reagan Ad
A
He or she will be given reside5nce
to a
status
.190 million to combat He assured
asL
ministration
had
pro- $190
soldiers to_ an
onor.ab^i djscharSe Gay Cuban refugee. This
posed spending only $85 AIDS on October 2. Now some degree that they andj ^
be eligible for con- gig^is an apparent retinueu medical
uieuicat care.
care.
v
al of
of the
the long
long standstandItinued
versal
6
Dunng the first three {
„
of
t he
u
INS
J
months
of
screening "BK:
["onths
thle6ping that Gey
men and women
don<
blood donors,
the Pen-cannot Jlawfuily
enter
tagon got an iaea
g0 Reyes
idea 01
of now
how +
contincrr>
Reves
th
u
g
Santia
ho
TT Q

Mon-Sat 10-6

GEORGE'S
presents

MUD WRESTLING
AMONG THE
DRAG QUEENS
Beginning December 5th
Wrestling begins at 10:30
$2 Beer Bust from 8-11

See Your Favorite
Drag Drug!
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Rneh
Flicn »• the first beneficiary
I!ct
<r ™tof this action. He came
test costs about $6, not z
n q
iri
the
counting labor. Of the MO- I
Jif* lift
of
llft
62,000 people who were f®"®!
^
tested,
500
initially 1M°"* INS stalled Reyes
tested
positive.
After f
_ •H oWfi months
application of the $100 untl1
"„moreMSfl
Gay
Western Riot test
4>ifi
National
bay
of"hoseie"fen
{"ft.!„idvoSSeRSAenSl
clean bill of beal?h.
.

J

said: "The INS issued
his permanent resident
visa just one week after
The president of the we
notified
the
IN&
Dallas
Gay
Alliance, that we were representBill Nelson, has refused ing Mr. Reyes. NGRA
to
resign
from
the sued the INS before and
city's
Civil
Service won, and they know we
Review Adjunct Board, would not hestitate to
despite
a
city attor- sue
them
again."
*n
ney's
ruling
that
he 1982, NGRA won a landmust do so.
mark
decision in the
As a member of a muni- case of Carl
Hill v.
cipal board, Nelson is INS.
required to sign an oath Jean O'Leary, NGRA Exof allegiance to uphold ecutive Director, said»
state law. According to "The questions the INB
Nelson, when it came asked Mr. Reyes were aptime to siem the onth
he added a sentence that
continued on next page

Police Arrest Benefit
Performers
Meridian , MS — Char cause the bar has oper
ges
of
discrimination ated without disturbance
and selective enforce for some time. Merid
ment of the law are ian Mayor Jimmy Kemp
being levied at Meridian indicated that the city
police after a raid on a had "to enforce the or
Gay club there during an dinances and laws passed
AIDS benefit. According down by the [city] coun
i
don't
believe
to local sources, the cil.
been
selective
police entered The Talk there's
of the Town just after enforcement by anybody
midnight
and
arrested in the administration. I
four
men
for
cross- didn't direct it, and I
believe
anybody
dressing, a violation of don't
a city ordinance. Eddie else did."
Hilary Chiz, executive
Sandifer, executive di
rector of the Mississip director of the ACLU in
guestioned
pi Gay Alliance said the Mississippi
raid "smacked of Ges why the Meridian police
would choose to go in at
tapo tactics."
Sandifer charged that a time when they were
the city was selectively having a legitimate bene
enforcing the law be fit.
continued from page 6
palling. Their files con
tain
all
the
explicit
details of his sex life.
Government
action
of
this type is repugnant
to all
Americans, and
we're
not
going
to
tolerate it."
Jeff Appleman, a San
Francisco attorney who
specializes in immigra
tion law
worked
with
NGRA on this case.

D.C. Firehouses Post
PWA's Addresses

Two D.C. firehouses
have been posting the
addresses
of
persons
with
AIDS
on black
boards
visible to the
general
public.
The
boards are intended to
alert ambulance person
nel of any precautionary
information,
which
might include whether a
person
has
meningitis,
Is obese, deaf or blind,
Philadelphia Stations according to Deputy
Ray
Alfred.
Cancel Cameron Chief
While
Alfred
agreed
was important
Philadelphia ~ Anti- that it
workers
Gay
psychologist
Paul for ambulance
protect
themselves
Cameron's appearance on to
two
Philadelphia
talk and others who might
snows was cancelled af ride in the ambulance
he
instructed
ter
the
stations
re later,
ceived
numerous
pro both station captains to
the
information
tests. The protests were erase
from
public
billboards.
result of a previous
a
"Certainly
a
legiti
talk show on Oct. 10 in
which Cameron made out mate purpose would be
by
informing
rageous statements about served
local
fire
and police
homosexuals.
Cameron was quoted as departments so that they
saying 9096 [of all homo can respond appropriate
sexuals] eat feces, 3396 ly if there's an emer
ingest feces, 5 96 drink gency," said Jim Walker
urine, and 40% use ani of the Whitman-Walker
mals for sexual activi Clinic, an AIDS treat
ties. The Philadelphia ment center. "But there
Lesbian and Gay Task must be a better way to
Force filed a Fairness deal with this informa
very
Doctrine
Complaint tion. This is a
way to violate
with the FCC under the casual
people's privacy.^
personal attack rule.
In
Memphis,
firefight
Cameron was ousted
from the American Psy ers and ambulance dri
chological
Association vers requested the names
some years ago for mis and addresses of all
representing
the
re AIDS patients in the
search of his collegues. city. The request was
He has since been appoin made at a meeting be
police and
ted by Rep. Dannemeyer tween the
of California to serve fire departments and a
on an AIDS advisory com health department repre
sentative.
mittee.

rBwrn r
imemphls
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DI ADI/P \A/I_J ITFT

BLAGK&WHITE
MEN TOGETHER

In addition to our monthly business, Action/Political, and
Health Issues meetings, we will have:
A Brunch and Theatre Outing: Sunday December 15
11:30 AM: Brunch at Shoney's on Union
2:30 PM:

Attend a free Performance of the Nubian
Theatre Company at the Memphis Brooks

Museum of Art. Contact Irwin for details.
Everyone is welcome to join us for this event.
An "Old Fashioned X-Mas Tree Trimming Party"
Saturday, Dec. 21, 7:30 PM, BYOB + one canned food for
our X-Mas food drive. Call Bill for details.

Discussion Groups 7:30 PM, Irwin's. Everyone Welcome.
Tuesday, Dec. 3: Holiday in Black and White
Thursday, Dec. 26: Beating the Holiday Blues
For Details: Call Bill (272-3705), Jeff/Durrell (278-7092) or
Irwin (726-1461) or write BWMT/Memphis, P.O. Box 41773,
Memphis, TN 38174-1773

REAL VALUE

Stainless Steel and Leather Arm Bands
SALE PRICED at $29

In Jackie's - 1474 Madison
(Complete lines of Leather Goods, Cards and Accessories)
December 1985-Gaze-7

High Court to Hear
Sodomy Case
Washington —
The decision in June.
Graff says the case
U.S.
Supreme
Court
announced Nov. 4 that it looks strong. "Suits in
will hear the Georgia the past... nave usually
stemmed
from semipubsodomy law case. At is
sue is whether or not lic places such as cars
bookstores.
But
the Constitution guaran and
tees the right to pri Michael Hardwick was ar
vacy
that
covers rested in his own bed
homosexual acts by con room. The strengths of
the case are its facts,"
senting adults.
According to Leonard he said.
Graff, of National Gay Hardwick was arrested
Rights Advocates, Hard- in his home by a police
wick v. Bowers is "the man who had come to
most
important
Gay serve him a warrant for
rights
case
of
the a traffic violation. In
century. If the Supreme Georgia, sodomy (any
Court writes an opinion oral or anal sex between
on this case, it will any two people) is
affect Gay rights into felony punishable by
the 21st century," he 20-year prison term.
If the Supreme Court
said.
The case will be pre rules in Hardwick's fa
sented by Laurence Tribe vor, it could mean the
end
of
sodomy laws
who succesfully argued
the National Gay Task across the country and
Force v. Oklahoma City have an impact on other
Board of Education case Gay rights issues.
before
the
Supreme One hitch, according to
Court in 1984. Argu Graff, is that an appel
ments will probably be late court ruled that
heard in March with a the state must show

Support Our Advertisers
They Keep Gay Pride Alive!

"compelling
interest." tain criminal penalties are definite conservaThe state is now saying for
homosexual
acts tive ^ ^votes.
Justices
healtn variously defined.
ueimeu.
Marshall, Brennan and
that AIDS as a health
L
I
—
w
i
l willl nnot
n t specu-Blackmun
problem represents
that
Graff
are liberals,
compelling interest.
rest.
late
rate on the
me outcome
uuivumc of
w. while
"....v. ^ Stevens,
White
...mc
Currently
(in- the case. He feels that and Powell remain at
Currently zi
24 states
!
eluding Tennessee, Arkan- Justices
Rehnquist, the center,
sas and Mississippi) re- O'Conner, and Berger

Minnesota Court
Bars Lover Again
a doctor's or
St. Cloud. MN — The Sharon, from seeing her obtained
which
prohibited
on again/off again bat lover, Karen Thompson. der
Thompson
from
his
tle for a Gay woman to Kowalski was injured in daughter's
room for fear
obtain visitation rights an auto accident two of sexual abuse.
to see her disabled lov years ago which left her According to Thompson,
er is off again as the quadriplegic.
Her father attempted she and her lover of
result of a Minnesota
years had exchanged
Appeals Court Decision. to keep Thompson from four
seeing
her,
but
an rings, purchased a house
The court decision re
court
order together, and had named
versed a restraining or August
each
as benefici
der
which
prohibited opened the door to a aries other
of
their
life
visitation
Donald Kowalski from five-day
keeping his daughter, period. Donald Kowalski insurance policies.

Merry Christmas
to Everyone!

Sharon Thompson/ Karen Kowalski THE HISTORY
Karen Thompson, a St. Cloud State University faculty member,
and Sharon Kowalski entered into a Gay relationship six years ago.
They bought a house together and took out life insurance on each
other. Only their close friends knew about their relationship. Two
years ago, Sharon, then 28, was critically injured in an automobile
accident involving a drunk driver and suffered severe brain stem
injury. At first, Sharon was a patient at the St. Cloud hospital
for about 8 months, during which time Karen visited her for many
hours a day to help with her care and recovery.

When Sharon's parents began questioning and limiting her visiting
a psychologist suggested that Karen "come out" to the
parents so they understood her intense concern. The parents
completely rejected their daughters Gayness and accused Karen of
being "sick" and "crazy" and even of sexually abusing their
daughter. Backed into a corner, Karen felt she had no other option
but to file for guardianship. The parents counterfiled and won with
the provision that Karen be granted "equal access" to visitation and
medical staff consultation.
Since that time, even though Sharon has been moved further and
further from St. Cloud, Karen has been integrally involved in
Sharon's recovery, sometimes driving as much as 6-7 hours in a day
to be with her for a few hours. While Sharon rarely responds to
others, she is very responsive to Karen. With Karen's help, Sharon
began learning to eat, to talk, to write, and to laugh. Court
addidavits filed by nurses, doctors, and therapists have said that
Karen is the key to Sharon's recovery.
As increasing restrictions were placed on Karen's visitation and
care giving, Sharon's recovery process slowed and in some areas re
gressed. However, Sharon has indicated to several agency representa
tives that she and Karen are Gay and that she wishes to see Karen.

Every Friday in December

hours,

85# Bottled Beer
3-10 p.m.

FREE DRAFT
8-10

Memphis Qaq
Switchboard

Information
Referrals
Counseling

t268Madison
(located inside J-Wag's)
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epidemic follows.
ELISA or color-change
Incriminating CMV was technique that is also
an honest mistake. At employed in HTLV-III
the time, cytomegalo-antibody testing,
virus seemed a possible However, CMV determi• cause for the lymphaden- nations are assigned numWT7W
opathy as standard med- bers to correlate with
W W m
_, „ .
1
•
o ical textbooks f o r years t h e amount o f antibody
WW
WViofovavHannpnpfi tn I vinmPfHlflVirilS: have referred to an ill-present. For example,
ness called CMV/mono. CMV titers are usually
Cytomegalovirus was ver- considered elevated if
Its Role As A Co-factor In AIDS
y common in the Gay over 1:16. Titers double

Health/AIDS

Whatever Happened to Cytomegalovirus?

by Harvey Thompson,

o}\£e
before

the

cause

mdsx
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°L "ZonoH^iSKV'sTtfve

ip

S" .J1

M

SO*
G
wa^ Test" was negXe and denopathy patients.. With men, as opposed to only tfents were elevated in

SegVUrus ''S'-ifr SU"" cytomeg^loidrus
'TSZS*
Drew of' SjSS~.
highest
Xs often implicated.
was held responsible for explanations, such aS Hosoitir tfd
much of C&An elected titer tends
Anxious patients with the
enlarged
lymph syphilis, mono, lympho- Hospital di<d mucn 01 An elevated tite^r tenas

The Management and Staff of

GEORGE'S
Disco & Showbar

600 Marshall

enlarged
lymph n°j?®s
Wfrif*
osfs-lik^V?1lness>ndue to
CMV. Hundreds of dolwere spent
lars were
spent on
on blood
blood
test? , 10 Sk"™ „MS

^ade'feve^ etcS' °W~ certainly*' HTLV-IH ""vi- tomegalovirus and found tuates around ' the same
r^iwv wb<! npvpp' rpsDon- ral infection
elevated antibody titer level over months of obsible for the swollen An apology to the CMV in nearly 9096 of Gay servation. Since the vilymph nodes. All along,
montr. virus and
ana DBtienis
"hanSbe!J
patients seems -=»«
™^d%n ?he"..
titer™
l"uc,».ail,n
c" ;r-T" " "
it
although
new
it was
was the
the yet
vet undiscovuuuiswv- in
"...order,
",6"1 "
+
f-ev
finH
tho 0
iininlittlo ' correlation
wrvprolntinn
to
t
find the
nin_ mtfe'
HTLV" CM\^nCeompfete"y
in
retrovirus,
K- fe?ted lo" of Gay S, acute infection. p.:
vated*5 CWV antibody tiIt is now called the cent. An explanation and he had to catch them as tients were sometimes
tor),,s,g"mcant

,nd,C'-

lovinis,eW pi^TT* STb.&S «

ll'-fK « £?f-^Trtfe

FRONTRUNNERS OF MEMPHIS
A Gay and Lesbian Running Club
OPEN TO ALL: BEGINNER TO VETERAN

NEXT MEETING:

December 14
Call 274-0454
For Details

INTERESTED?
CONTACT:
Rick Bray
c/o Frontrunners of Memphis
Box 41251
Memphis, TN 38174-1251
Not Just Running but Biking, Runs and
Bike Trips, Potlucks and other
Social Events
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AIDS
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San Francisco. In these and better
«
few sero-negative Gay titers, and unfortunatemen without elevated an- ly physicians even entibody titers, there was couraged patients to fola 71 % conversion rate low these changes,
observed in just nine in retrospect, about
months of observation, the only thing that was
When he published his being
measured
with
article a few years ago, CMV titers was the numhe noticed a correlation ber of sexual partners
between CMV acquisition and the favorite sexual
and anal/genital sex.
position of the patient,
So cytomegalovirus was since passive rectal sex
added to the list of sex- seemed
implicated
in
ually transmitted infec- CMV transmission,
tions. Just like mono,
This summer, in the
however, it was also Annals of Internal Medknown to be transmitted icine, Dr. Larry Drew
by saliva. Day care cen- published further obserters had high rates of vations about cytomegatransmission among chil- lovirus
in
homosexual
dren.
men.
This
time,
he
It was known to persist studied its effect on
in the host for long per- the immune system as
iods of time, and par- reflected in the T-cell
ticularly
in
semen, ratio.
Thus, it was considered As you recall, T-cell
a "late" or dormant vi- ratios are normally 2.0,
rus that would become with
twice as
many
clinically manifested a- "helper" T lymphocytes
gain if there were im- as "suppressor" T lymphaired host resistance ocytes. For years, it
rom cancer or because has been observed that
of immune suppressive in Gay men, for unknown
medications used at the reasons, this proportion
time of a transplant, was often lowered and
for example.
averaged around 1.0. No
One of the mysteries one could explain why. ,
V how?ver.» With the discovery oj
is exactly where is it HTLV-III
virus,
it
dormant. It appears that seemed a likely culprit.
hionHanh,,iV?head. by HTLV-III virus is cytowW?'
It
i f olj iytic, and attacks and
Sn
J* t°und destroys
the
helper
transfu®ed lymphocytes,
cells?
lowering

?

Cytomegalovirus cannot however1,1 Dr.* Drew wanbe easily or inexpensive-ted to eliminate HTLVLtre«Ter1dH,by ?ultur?'III virus as a possible
dSnce o'f its'HSLf'1" cause for immunosuppressnn^ht
sion; and therefore assought thl«.,Ph
through the .J!
usesembled
group of
of antibody tests. One
method used is the same
continued on page 16

Arriving December 13

C^F

Counterpoint

Choosing Our Battles
by Vie Basile

Third, and perhaps disease, yet we are the
and other such drastic
important,
most least afraid. We are the
and hysterical measures most
are
coming
from
a of the reactions we're ones who have suffered
vocal, but small, minor hearing are not about the most, yet, we've
ity. The majority of Gays,
they're
about kept our heads. We have
the public is not pan AIDS. We do ourselves gallantly
moved
forouricking — at least, not no good whatsoever if we ward: educating
look a things only in selves, caring for our
at the moment.
Second, we have to terms of how they apply friends
and
lovers,
appreciate the fact that to our interests as a lobbying the government
the threat of AIDS is minority. If we truly f0r the necessary funds,
relatively new for the want AIDS to be seen as While
everyone
from
non-Gay community. Al a national issue, then school
superintendents
though we have known all we have to stop singling to restaurant owners is
along that AIDS is not ourselves out.
in a frenzy, we are
a "Gay plague," its inci There are hard days a-calm, reasonable, and
dence in the non-Gay com head. Public policymak- rational.
We are
an
munity has been infre ers aren't going to be example for the rest of
quent
(and
minimized) tiptoeing
around
the the world to follow,
until
recently.
Gays ambiguous
concept
of By continuing our leahave had roughly five victim's
civil
rights dership on this issue,
years to come to terms for very long. As far as we present ourselves as
with the disease. We they're concerned, there a responsible communknow
AIDS
patients. are two types of people: ity, confident about ourWe've
shaken
their AIDS victims and poten- selves and the validity
hands, hugged them, gone tial AIDS victims. And 0f our stand. But if we
to their funerals. We've whose rights supercede continue to pounce on
£rown accustomed to the the other's? Take a every
action
as
a
issue.
guess.
violation of our civil
But for the rest of Several things have to rights, we come across
society, AIDS never had be seen in perspective as defensive and selfa face until Rock Hud as this community asses- ish. A predictable cry
son gave it one. The ses its current predic- 0f
"discrimination" at
thought of coming any ament. For one thing, every turn will spread
where near an AIDS pa we have tremendous chal- us too thin, and our
tient scares most people lenges and limited re- credibility will diminto death. That is to be sources, so we have to jsh faster than this epunderstood. People in choose our battles care- idemic
multiplies. Of
non-Gay
society
need fully. Unilaterally sup- course,
discriminatory
time to learn how to porting the admission of measures have been and
deal with this issue. So every child with AIDS wm
continue
to
be
rather than challenging to public school is not appiied. But we have to
them, we have to adopt an issue we can be cred- choose our battles stra-

trace
the
fear
and
hysteria
to
anti-Gay
AIDS has come out of roots.
In
one
fell
the closet and into the swoop,
we
discount
classroom, among other what's going on by asplaces; and, in so do- cribing it to prejudice
ing, has provoked one of rather than to more reathose emotional debates sonable causes,
that offers no easy There are risks in that
resolution. How we in kind of knee-jerk reacthe Gay community re- tion. Our community is
spond to the issue of in a highly vulnerable
whether or not school- position these days, and
aged
AIDS
victims the manner in which we
should be allowed to at-, respond to that will
tend class is well worth help to determine the
examining, because it is sort of role we will
the first of many diffi- play in affecting the
cult issues to come.
changes in public perMost of us have been ception (both of AIDS
quick to leap to the and the Gay community)
defense of the Ryan necessary to protect us
Whites of the world, from discrimination.
With
little hesitation,
it is important that
we have decided the fear we fully understand the
and hysteria mounting in nature of the public's
certain segments of so- reaction to AIDS in reciety
is
unreasonable cent weeks. First, we
and unfounded. Worse, must
recognize
that the unlikely role of edu ible about. We should tegically, or we'll lose
our
position every one.
we are equally quick to calls
for
quarantines cating and leading them. make
known, but understand There is a frightening
that — unless we have Void in leadership today
children of our own — where AIDS is conthe public isn't going cerned.
No
one
has
to want to listen to us. stepped forward. InforThe issue of whether or mation — much of it
not to allow baths and conflicting — is coming
Scientific evidence has shown that
similar
businesses
to from different sources
nonoxynol-9, an active ingredient
remain open is another an over the world. Poliin RUB, is an effective agent in kil
loser. We simply cannot Cjes are being made in
allow ourselves to be boardrooms, classrooms,
ling the AIDS virus. According to
trapped in a draining councilrooms, and bedCDC experts, this substance could
and clearly unwinnable rooms. An atmosphere of
"decrease the transmission from
J??
MI
. .
"every man for himself"
the infectious person to the suscep
These will not be easy is developing. But in
positions for our com- the middle §f all this
tible person."
mumty to take. We've is the Gay community,
Available in stock or bymail order.
spent years fighting for quietiy rafslng money,
our civil liberties, and housing victims, lobbyto begin altering our ing the government for
course will not sit well funding, educating ourwith some of us. But selves and others about
we've got larger issues safe sex, settling down,
to worry about, like re-and keeping our heads,
search and health care, This is our — and the
life insurance, manda-best — response to the
tory blood testing, and crisis, and it is this
employment
policies, we have to emphasize.
We've got to begin pn- The time has come for
oritizing.
this community to face
We, also, have got to some very cold, hard
begin seeing the silver realities. We've done it
lining in this terrible before, and we can do it
cloud. Instead of look- again. And when it's all
ing at this crisis as a over, we can be better
period of loss, we must aad stronger than ever,
see
opportunities
for [vie Basile is ExecuMail to: Leather Limited
advancement
which ex- tive
Director of
the
1474 Madison Ave.
ist in the the midst of Human Rights Campaign
Memphis, TN 38104
lt all«
Fund.]
Contains nonoxynol-9
We are the community
most at risk from this
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o/ President
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Wednesday
Free Pitcher w/ pizza order
10-3

Thursday
$1 Beer Bust
8-3

Friday
Shuffleboard Tournament
10 p.m.

Special New Year's Ewe Party
See Next Issue of GAZE
for details
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NCBG's staff consists award,
the
Alliance
of the executive direc said, "it showed that
tor, a part-time assis families are made by
The National Coalition tant and a part-time in the love people have for
of Black Gays (NCBG) tern.
each other, whether they
received a $10,000 grant NCBG is the only na are Gay or straight."
from the North Shore tional
Gay
political, Following a moving trib
Unitarian
Universalist educational, and service ute to Rock hudson,
Veacht Program in sup organization whose focus AGLA presented awards
port of the organiza is
to
promote
the to Phil Donahue, Dr.
tion's 1985-86 programs, healthy development of Ruth Westheimer,
Hoincluding a national con "
the "ill
Black
' Gay
~
commun- tel,
St.
Elsewhere,
ference for Black Gays ity ..
v programs for Sara, Brothers, Night
through
being
staged
in
St. public
education
and Court, Dynasty, and Con
Louis Nov. 29-Dec. 1.
programs for organizing senting
Adult. Special
According to NCBG the Black Gay commun movies which received
executive director Gil ity on the local and na awards were The Times
San Francisco — The that bars employers from Gerald,
this
latest tional level.
of Harvey Milk and Be
Raytheon Company, a ma- discrimination based on grant is one of a series
fore
Stonewall. Broad
jor Defense Department physical handicap. It is of
grants encouraging
Gay Media
way received its share
contractor, had to de- our contention that this NCBG leadership to mo- Awards Announced
of honors as La Cage
fend itself against char- law covers people with bilize the Black Gay comAux Folles, In Trou
ges
of
discriminating AIDS. Furthermore,, Ray- munity against racism, A special media award sers,
The
Glitter
against an employee who theon
|
..
has no defense
_»fense sexism, classism, and from the Alliance of Palace and Night Sweat
had AIDS. This is the since John presented no homophobia in a coordi- Gay and Lesbian Artists were
presented
with
has
been
presented
to
first such case to go to danger to himself or nated national effort,
awards.
Allie. The
trial in the U.S.
other emplyees." NGRA, "We are developing a Kate and
Last year, Raytheon put the San Francisco-based good track record for episode "The Landlady"
John Chadbourne on an public
interest
law securing
philanthropic involved Kate and Allie
to
rent
a
involuntary and indef- firm.
now
represents support for our work," trying
inite
medical
leave. Chadbourne's estate.
Gerald said. The grant families-only apartment
T rt,T
by posing as a Gay
Chadbourne's doctor
*—
ttor said Jean
O'Leary, NGRA Ex- assures some continuity
The
landlady
he was able to work and ecutive Director, said: in the compensation of couple.
was not contagious. How- "We're putting employ- NCBG's full and part- turned out to be a com
of
ever.
Raytheon
told ers on notice in this time staff for the first passionate "friend
Chadbourne he couldn't state. They cannot mis- quarter of FY 1985-" Dorothy." In making the
return to work until he treat someone with AIDS
could prove that there and then get away with
was a cure for AIDS.
it because the employee
Chadbourne has since dies."
died, but National Gay The case was due to be
Rights Advocates is pur- presented
in
Ventura
MCC of the Living Hope
suing his case. Leonard California November 8.

Spectrum

NGRA Calls for
AIDS Civil Rights

Graff, NGRA Legal Di- Resolution
rector,

said: "Our

suit pute

was

is based on a state law presstime.

of

not

the

dis-

known

at

BWMT Issues AIDS
Rap Song
Philadelphia — Black I'm
not
just
talkin'
and White Men Toge crappy, to neglect your
ther/Philadelphia
has self is tacky. A thor
recorded a rap song ough check-up is always
about
AIDS.
Respect worth your while. Now
Yourself is designed to to mention some preven
I'm gonna
reach out to the urban tion, and
Black Youth about AIDS, spell it out:
the song has received R is
for RESPECT,
some airplay around the can't you see
country. Here are some E is for ERADICATE
the AIDS disease.
of the lyrics:
Think about your partner S is for SOON as you
before you get down; use can
a trojan or two, or P is for PREVENTION
don't mess around. For across the land
give me if I'm bold but E is for EVERY boy,
you've got to be told: girl, woman & man.
AIDS is a virus, and C is for CONCERN for
it's a bitch if you're your fellow man.
exposed. Now if
you T is for the TIME to
wanna be
happy
you do it now.
better make it snappy.

Gay Fathers
Conference Set
for Windy City
The seventh annual Gay
Fathers Coalition Inter
national Conference will
be held in Chicago on
the weekend of June 6-8.
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Hosted by the Chicago
Gay and Lesbian Parents
Group at the Mid-City
Plaza, the conference is
entitled "New Horizons
... Together We Can Do
Anything," and is expec
ted to be the largest
conference
in
the
group's history

Religion

NCBG Wins Grant

THE CHURCH WHERE GOD'S PEOPLE
DO NOT DISCRIMINATE...
A trinitarian Christian church with a primary, but not exclusive,
outreach to the Gay/Lesbian community. We worship at 3:15
p.m„ Sundays, at the Unitarian Church by the River - 292
Virginia Avenue West (Riverside Drive toChannel 3 Drive. Right
through Channel 3 compound, and on to Virginia Avenue,
then down the embankment to the church parking lot.)

Behind the
masks.
you may have more questions
than answers

GayRap

Sometimes talking can help. A group
of Gay Memphians have begun an
informal rap/support group to
expand ourknowledge of ourselves.
Meetings are held every other week
at various locations. Call 454-1411 for
location information. GayRap is a
public service of the Memphis Gay
Coalition.

Message For The Season
by Rev Steven Quesnel

We need, I think, to
refocus on Jesus' arri
val being in the pre
sent, day by day lead
ing to the intersection
of this time with the
time to come, through
us, in our daily exis
tential
experience
of
his presence. The recon
ciliation wrought by the
Christmas and Easter
events is an ongoing
thing — people are re
conciled
to
people,
people to God , God to
people — each and every
day.
This
peace
is
brought about because we
desire it, accept it,
yield and surrender to
it. It is not fixed in
time, nor does it have a
foreseeable end in time.
It is now, today; ours
if we want it and will
take it up.
A thought occurred to
me as I was writing the
above: One of our carols
is written to celebrate
the
announcement
of
Jesus' birth to some

With the
Yule-tide
upon us, I like to re
flect upon the various
meanings
attached
to
this season from the
very mundane exchanging
of gifts to the deeper
thoughts and urges that
propel us through the
year. Churches become
caught up in the prepa
ration for the arrival
of Jesus with special
Advent programs. We de
corate houses and trees,
set creches, and have
all the panoply that has
become attached through
the centuries to the ar
rival of a baby boy in a
cave-stall born in the
Holy Land to a poor,
ordinary couple. Mer
chants sink or swim, de
pending on the "take"
during these shopping
days. We look at some
of the theological im
plications , and bemoan
the fact that we do not
retain
the
"good-will
and
peace"
of
the shepherds. These shep
herds , because they were
season.
with
tending
Perhaps, this is be charged
cause we are attempting flocks that belonged to
to re-capture something the Temple (only Tem
today that has been al ple flocks were allowed
lowed to become fixed to be pastured in these
in time, rather than hills during this time),
looking at the eternal could not leave their
quality of the Nativity. charges and attend wor
Churches have programs ship at the Temple —
that focus on the re-ar their stints were of a
nature,
and
rival of Jesus at var priestly
ious levels, while we they could not leave
cannot put out of our them, for any reason, to
minds
the
knowledge get to the Temple in
that those same churches time to undergo the ri
have, in their calen tual cleansing required
dars, fixed the year and by Jewish law. In ef
approximate season of fect, they were forbid
the
event
that
has den to worship because
colored
history
ever of who and what they
since. They try to con were (sound familiar.)#
vince us that Christi Yet, the first announceof the birth of the
anity,
reconciliation, ment
Messiah was made to
and salvation all stem them
by a host of heav
from that fixed point.
beings.
.
We talk of Jesus return enly
We have received such
ing — where, then, has an announcement in this
he gone? Have we not, day and age — we are
rather, moved and con made aware that we are
tinue to move away from God's children, that we
those things that he matter in God's econo
lives (because of the my, that we have a
Easter event) and stands place
in
the
Divine
for?
Having fixed a Family. This is « ne™
point
in time,
from proclamation and should
which it all stems, we stir us to making the
move steadily from that reality of Jesus' pres
Point to a moment when ence an actuality in our
the actuality
becomes
continued on page 18
dim and obfuscated.

Attend

GEORGE'S
New Year's Eve Bash
Champagne Buffet
Special New Year's Show
at 11:00 PM

Advance Ticket Sale
Starts December 1
$ 15 in Advance- $ 18 at the Door
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the AIDS epidemic. ECytomegalovirus
ven without HTLV-III vi
ral infection, CMV ap, „
, n pears to account for the
continued from page 10 lowered
T-cell ratios
HTLV-III antibody-nega- and
immunosuppression
tive Gay men in San in the sexually active
Francisco. He then di- pay male. It may be an
vided them into two ca- important
factor
that
tegories:
one
without weakens the immune sysantibody to CMV
and tern. HTLV-III virus,
the other with antibody then, adds to this in
to CMV.
jury. Perhaps CMV and
His observation was HTLV-III together make
that T-cell ratios were it an irreversible event
lower (less that 1.0) in with full-blown AIDS,
about 50% of the CMV
positive men but in very
few of the CMV negative
men.
He then followed the
CMV negative men; and,
sure enough, as they ac
quired CMV (presumably
sexually), their T-cell
ratios fell to less than
1.0. It is important to
remember that they had
negative screening for
the HTLV-III virus and
continued to test nega
tive.
So, finally a place for
CMV has been found in

I
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Non-profit Feminist Health Clinic

1462 Poplar at McNeil
Memphis, Tennessee 38104
(901) 274-3550

Are You Still My Mother? s.if!; «CU
V

ITS
^ALMOST
1
TIME!
If you know anyone who needs a basket of
food and paper goods on Christmas, let us
know. Just fill out the coupon below and
give it to any Aphrodite member or mail it to:
Aphrodite Baskets
P.O. Box 41822
Memphis, TN 38174
Sponsors will be contacted for details due to limited
distribution.

•

Offering A Full Range of Gynecological Care

workshop from day one
-on, showing the reader
the hows, some whys,
8nd the ways that a workshop can be run. She
covers its development
-through time, again by
means of personal exper-

Books

.

Telephone #_
Sponsor's Name
^ Sponsor's Telephone
"Aphrodite Supports Gay Memphis"

t ((fter (oo.
/4/4K

. .
ff

ing cuiaiug;
catalogs that can
be 'ordered for further
pursuance, and also the
names of a few national
organizations that can
provide other resources
to the reader,
All in all, it is my

that the reader could wen as their homosexueven begin a workshop of al offspring owe Ms.
or his or her own should Back a large thank you

ents. This section' of Comprehensively
writ-"
* rea<,"S aVa"~ denes',St°ne '°
the
book
was
done ten, it could almost be Then, Back addresses On a personal note: A
through personal inter- considered a "how to" Gays in a short, but ver- wise old friend of mine
views. It was a clever book in reference to corn- y efficient, section re- once told me that, yes,
way of gaining informa- ir.g out.
garding^ some^ things to coming out isn't going
tion in that it provides
It would seem that think about before'"drop- trbTeasvWlnv m!ans&:
by Martin Palm-Leis
personal views for the Back's solution to eom- ping the bomb," so to but it isn't exclusively
15
7
b
mui
11
reader,
and
also
keeps
ing
to
terms
with
such
speak.
And in a
refresh- aa 1
Twenty years
it ir
right
0f only
"
, r.
^
« lentJbiirisht
01
onlv the homoJ,—.interested
intPPPStpri
h
onH mnvinrr
15 /inuof suggestions
^
the reader
was seldom that Gays 4.U.
byVfia r^uplofion
revelation and
moving ing list
sexual
community. You
could reveal their sex- means
of
an
almost
forward
is
the
use
of
entitled
"So
What's
A
h
that e"
paraVe to realize 11101
parn
1
"tni#v confessions'
f>nnfp55inni!
tvrus mnrlfchnnc
cn other
nth., nc.
rr_ rv„on
nave tu COUM:
uality to their parents "true
type
workshops or
par- n„
Parent. To
Do?"
need time to come
without complete hyste- of writing.
ents. As opposed to sit- readers some realistic ents
out
to!
r
ria governing the scene. B° the Gay child, this ting at home and brood- approaches and attitudes
This could easily have "ook will prepare you ing, getting out and that can help in filling
been due to the misun- *or what you might ex- finding others with a the gap in the bridge,
derstandings, misconcep- P60* or a* least might similar situation is a To close the book, you
tions, and stereotypes experience with your par- major key. She takes will find an excellent
that ruled those times, ents, as well as how oth- the reader through a list of titles for read
Luckily,
with
today's
comparatively more libe
ral thinking, more of us
can share our lifestyles
with those we love; and,
luckily, a book has been
written that can make
1266 Madison (Next door to J-Wag's) (901) 722-8963
quite a difference in
the way those loved ones
react.
Are You Still My Moth
er? is this book,' and it
is definitely going to
knock some socks off as
well as a few shouldered
chips! In 236 pafes,
Back has revolutionized
the way parents can deal
with their offspring's
revelation of homosexuality. It is done with,
quite literally, an "I
have been through this;
I've dealt with it; now
work with me, and we'll
get through it" atti
tude. It is this almost
explosively candid style
that makes or will make
this book hit home with
many parents.
From the moment of in
troduction, you realize
that this isn't some psy
Come and see our grand selection
chologist talking down
to you; but a person who
of Christmas Cards as well as
has been through the
same emotions you may
Christmas ceramics, candles and
be feeling. In the intro
duction and first chap
decorations.
ter, Back shares her own
story with you in a
Poignant and caring way
that makes it quite pos
sible, as well as easy,
to relate to what she is
saying.
This book will take the
parent through Back's
own
experiences, and
We Accept Visa, Mastercard and American Express.
then on to the experi
Layaways must be picked up by closing on December 21.
ences of other parents
who went through the
Open Christmas Eve til 6.
situation,
following
through with the reacDecember 1985-Gaze-17
Warner Books, Inc.
$7.95

ENCORE CARDS -BOOKS&GIFTS
CHRISTMAS CARDS!'.!

MfKA

We will Gift Wrap for you — 30 Day FREE Lay-a-way
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RATES FOR CLASSIFIEDS: Personal, non-commercial ads FREE.
Limit of 30 words (including address or phone number) and a $2
charge for use of our P.O. Box. Commercial ads at the rate of 20^ per
word. $3 minimum. Phone numbers and zip codes are free. $2 addition
al charge for use of our P.O. Box. Deadline for ads is 5 days prior to the
publication date which is usually the last Friday of the month. Send to
Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038,
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continued fron, page 15
lives.
and gratitude. I pray
In closing, I wish all that you will find them
of you those fruits of a realized in your life in
good, full, and right this Season, and in each
relationship with God: and every day to come,
love, joy, peace, pa- Joyous greetings to you
tience, kindness, good- all..

"Penfeet

You can give the gift that keeps on giving —

Gaze.
You can give the most widely distributed
source of Gay/Lesbian news, information
and features in the Mid-South — Gaze
You can show your support and help Gaze
keep publishing.
Orders received by December 29th will
include the January, 1984 issue of Gaze and a
uniquely designed card indicating from whom
the gift came.
Please send a gift subscription for
1 year (11 issues at $8.00) or
2 years (22 issues at $16.00)
Name
Address
City

—

Please indicate the gift is from
Name
—_ An Anonymous friend

Mail to Gaze, Box 3038, Memphis, TN 38173-0038
18-Gaze-December 1985

FOR SALE: MALE ES- in US Postage stamps
CORT SERVICE Well es-ONLY to: Impact, PO
tablished, well adver-Box 52079, New Orleans
tised, 8 yrs old. Call LA 70152.
278-9999
and
leave
message.
NATIONAL GAY/BI CON
TACT CLUB for men &
GRAYBEARDED,
HOT women.
Low
rates.
GENT.
Silver
Gold SASE: Dean,
PO Box
Wing,
40's tall, ball 28781, San Jose, CA
cap cowboy boots, smoke- 95159.
less tobacco, last Paducah exit. Met 7 PM ROOMMATE WANTED Clarksville Burger King NEAR MALL OF MEMOct 4. Need to hear phIS - Share 2 BR Apt,
from you. Denver David 1/2 Rent ($132.50), 1/2
Brown Van. (303) 534- utilities. Call Bill Be7887 after 6 PM or 1280 tween 8:30 and 5:00 at
Sheridan. Denver, CO 276-4495.
80214. If you know this
man tell him about this PHOENIX - GAY AA ad (Reward).
see
listing
in
Information
and
WM,
20'S,
SEEKS Services Directory.
FRIENDSHIP and possi
ble
relationship
with Like to run or Bicycle?
same, 18-30 (in West Join Frontrunners, MemTenn). Photo/Reply to: phis'
Gay
aerobics
Gene Rt 1, Box 275, Sel- group. Call Rick at 274mer, TN 38375.
0454 for details.
ANYONE
INTERESTED BIBLICAL CHRISTIAN &
IN FORMING a basket- LESBIAN/GAY?
YES!
ball, softball, and/or For positive support and
volleyball team for Gay helpful literature conGames II, send name, tact
EOM
(Evangelical
address, & phone # to: Outreach
Ministries),
Gene, Rt 1, Box 275, Box 7882, Atlanta, GA
Selmer, TN 83375.
30357 - (404) 261-5710.
PAULA,
I'M
STILL What does the Memphis
SAVING all my love for Gay Coalition do for
you! Love ya', Dana.
you?
It
prints
this
paper
for
one thing.
RONDA, I LOVE YOU! Support MGC. Meetings
SORRY I wasn't there at Peabody & McLean Li
Sunday
night - C-ya brary October 7th and
soon! Love. Dana.
21st, 7:30 PM, Meeting
Room A.
WF, 20'S HAS SMALL
TOWN
BLUES.
Seeks
companionship of
dis
ACLU Seeking
creet, femme, 20-45 in
Middle or West Tenn. Associate Director
Photo/reply to PO Box
855 Savannah, TN 38372.
Discretion guaranteed.
The American Civil Li
berties
Union
(ACLU)
GAY
WHITE
FEMALE of Tennessee is seeking
VERY
LOVING
AND an
Associate
Director
CARING age 20 looking for its State Office in
for Lesbian 18-25
for Memphis.
an old fashioned rela
The application dead
tionship. Please
write line is Monday, Decem
to Boxholder, PO Box ber 2, 1985.
279, Byhalia, MS 38611.
If you know of anyone
who meets the job qual
FREE GAY
VISITORS ifications
or
if
you
GUIDEBOOK
TO
NEW have
any
questions,
ORLEANS and the Gulf please call Hedy Wein
Coast. 98 pages, maps, berg at (615) 256-7028.
photos. A $3.95 value
available from Gay Tour
ist Council. Send $1.10 •

MEMPHIS
ORGANIZATIONS
RESTAURANTS/BARS
A
Cappella
Chorus: The Apartment: 343 Ma(Church of Christ) Box dison - 525-9491.
11616, Memphis 38111.
Backstreet: 94 N Avalon
Aid To End AIDS Com- (Downstairs) - 278-9324.
mittee
(ATEAC):
Box The Eighth Day: 1382
40389, Memphis 38174-Poplar - 725-9877.
0389.
The French Connection:
American
Civil
Liber- 598 Marshall - 526-1038.
^Union Ave." Memphis ??2iPl038 6°° Marsha11
38103 - (901) 521-9875. J-Wags:
1268
Madison
Black and White Men To- Ave - 726-9011.
gether: Box 41773, Mem- Jackie's: 1474 Madison
phis 38104 - 272-3705, Ave. - 272-1104.
*278-7092, or 726-1461.
—~
The Pendulum* 92 N AvaThe Pendulum. 92 N Aya
Frontrunners of
Mem- Ion (Upstairs)
- 725phis: Box 40311, Mem- 1530.
phis 38174-0311.
P.W.
Bumps;
238
N
GALA: Students for Gay Cleveland - 726-9953.
and Lesbian Awareness Room
425,
University
Center, Memphis State
Univ., Memphis 38152.
Memphis Center for Re
MISCELLANEOUS
productive Health: 1462
p.nlQ„
M.mnhic Advocate Book Center:
Axra
3489
38104 - 274-3550.
Airways, - 345MemDhis Guv Coalition' 1751*
Box 3038, Memphis 38173-£ Ki J oJf
0038 - 726-GAYY
2214 Brooks Rd E - 345Metrooolitan

Commnnitv 0657,

d*n's
Ladds!
278~
Church of
the Living
H0De* Box 241592 Mem- 9999,
/
Phuf' 38124-1592 - 458- Book
Cottage (Overton
812i
Square): 2113
Madison
Mvstio r/A.hll. Ave - 726-5857.
dite- R?X 4tft99
Sim'The Book Mart: 852 S
Dhic' 1Q17^1 ISol ' Mem" Cooper - 278-9546.
pnis 38174-1822.
Cherokee
Adult
BookNational
Organization t
2947
Lamar "
for Women (NOW): Box 744_7494o
40982. Memphis 38104.
club South. 628 Madison
Phoenix (Gay AA): 454- _ (goj) 525-2582 - CBC

NASHVILLE

KNOXVILLE

ORGANIZATIONS
ORGANIZATIONS
res^se KnoSleAmerican
Civil
Liber- «ids re2si£,nse Kno^ille
ties Union (ACLU): Box |ox
_2343,
Knoxville
120160, Nashville 37212 37901
(615) 521 6546
Conducters: Box 40261, ^ 11 PM.
y
Nashville 37212.
945i KnSxWlle 37920 Lifestyle
Health
Ser- JJ51, Knoxville 37920
viec^ mS Church St. WJM" 3772.
Nashville 37203 - (615) Qgfg l®xville^ 37940
Metropolitan
Community Metropolitan
Community
Church: 13115th Ave N. ^e^^ox 2343 ^IfnoxNashville 37202 - (615) P}ke» Box 2343, Knox
320-0288.
Nashville
C.A.R.E.S.: re4|tAURANTS/bars
PO Box 25107, Nash- REoTAURAtfXayBAKb
^
- Circle J: 310 Church
37202-5107
(615) 320-0288.
Ave - (615) 522-9312.
Tennessee Gay Coalition f?PPtTrt^ee
for Human Rights: Box 317 N Gay - (615) 52524181, Nashville 37202. 5647.
—'
whlte
Womankind_ Health Ser- S^g°^S) s^Igpca
vice: 1727 Church St,
Nashville 37203 - (615)
329-1478.
JACKSON, MS
rESTAURANTS/BARS
B. Palola's: 1812 Hayes
St - (615) 320-0713.
cabaret: 1711 Haves St
- (615) 320-7082.
The Chute: 2535 Franklin Rd - (615) 297-4571.
Jungle: 300 Fourth
Th
Ave S - (615) 256-9411.
piaee, 2950 Nolensnur
X Rd MS) 83322lf.
Warehouse
28:
2529
F?ankl?n Rd - (615) 385Qfisg
^
1713
World»s
End:
church st. - (615) 329-

LITTLE ROCK
a^tt of JlkanTa?. Rox
o£oU i-tti S ar
2832. Little Rock AR
72203.
i hts.
Arkansas
Gay
Rights,
fin* '
AR 72203.
Crisis Center. 664-8834
alSH
1-800-482
Gay

Counseling Service:

1°/
AR 72205

- (501) 6636455.
£rassro?ts0, c
Women's
House: 1524 South Sum_
mit
Little
Kock
AR
(50i) 378-7851.
Great Men/BWMT: Box
Rock AR
3123
Little
72203 - (501) 374-3217.
Metropolitan
Community
Church: Box 1964, Lit
tle Rock AR 72203 (501) 666-2404.
National
Organization
for Women (NOW): Box
Little Rock
AR
ORGANIZATIONS
American
Civil
Liber- iwuo.
ties Union (ACLU): 528 Parents and Friends of
North State St, Jackson Gays: Box 1839, BatesMS 39205-2242 - (601) ville AR 72501.
355-6464.
MEDIA
Gay Switchboard: (601) Arkansas Advisor: news353-7611.
paper - Universal PubIntegrity/Mississippi: lishers, Box 4397, Lit236 1/2 W Capitol tup- tie Rock AR 72214 stairs ,
Jackson
MS (501) 225-1300
o
39216 - (601) 353-7611.

RESTAURANTS/BARS

Lambda Group (Gay AA): The Branding Iron Sa236 1/2 W Capitol (up- loon: 1701 University stairs) c/o Box 8342, (501) 663-8682.
_ Uni(501)
562Metropolitan
Community versity
Church: 236 1/2 W Cap- 9041.
II:
1021
itol
(upstairs) - Box Discovery
The Queen's Men: Box Encore^Cards and Gifts: 3480
(501)
6648342, Jackson MS 39204 Jessie nd
3223, Memphis 38173. _ 12gg Madison Ave - 722- (601) 353-7611.
4784.
Tsarus: Box 41082, Mem-" 8963.
MISCELLANEOUS
5618
Asher
Mississippi
Gay
Alii- Preston's:
tJ8174"i°82* 41784 Fantasy World: 1814 Win- Contemporary "classics: ance: 236 1/2^^ Capitol Ave - (501) 562"7531* in
Wings:
Box
41784, («bgster - 346-2086.
9104 Eastwood Ave Memphis 38174-1784.
Georgetown Inn: 628-630 (g^5) 292-1958.
S
B
&Z \s °ln»Ave - (ISii III"Madison Ave - Reserva- Thg Generai store: 2535
tions (901) 525-0725.
Franklin (located in the
M Ifid ^^OO^seMississippi761 Gay/Lesbian
MEDIA
Getwell Book Mart: 1275 chute) _ (gis) 297-4571. Democratic
Party Cau- 4-Stard Video. 5300 Base
yanymede: Computer Bui- Getwell - 454-7765.
cus: 236 1/2 W Capitol line Rd - (501) 56241
0
tetin Board, 300 Baud, Getwell
A "", ,,
(upstairs),
Box
8342, 4762.
Jackson
MS
39205 - University
Adult
Ar278-0167^asswor*^-Gany- 745-9054.61! f
CHATTANOOGA
(601) 353-7611*
cade: 6316 Asher Ave MEDIA
(501) 568-2952.
S: newspaper Box ^h^74LTadison Ave. RESTAURANTS/BARS
This Month In Missis
J038,
Memphis
38173- {located in Jackie's) - Alan_ Gold s. 1100 Mc
sippi: newspaper - 236
0038 - (901) 454-1411.
272-1104.
Cailie - (615) ^9 8080.
CLARKSVILLE
- F"
W
Capitol _(upA
Lambda Televideo: TV, Men of Leather: 1268 Go Go. 1977 023n
Lairs) Box 8342, Jackin ' (6152 CELLANEOUS
Periodic
programs, Madison
(located
Ion MS 39205 - (601)
ORGANIZATIONS
IS
Views
From
10*, J-Wags) - 722-8963. __ _r
^ISCELLANbUua^ sot
Clarksville
Chapter
Memphis Cable channel Mid-Town Adult T*jea ^ Harrison TN 37341 RESTAURANTS/BARS
TGCHR: Phone (615) 6457 - Box 3038,
Memphis tre: 1360 Poplar - 725 Bay, Harrison
iis ^^ x RE^aukani /
m8 ^ Information.
38173-0038.
4306.
Fntertain- Outside TN 1-800-233- Bar: 200 W Amite -RESTAURANTS/BARS
HELPLINES
Pans Adult Entertain Outside in
Bar.
ATtn
The office: 130 FrankAIDS switchboard: 726- ment Center:J432 Sum 3737.^^
tj
1Q09 Doha's: bar _ 236 W lin St - (615) 645-1157.
Riverside
4299.
mer - 323-2665,
(601)
352- Raspberries: 125 Legion
3340 Riverside Dr - (615) Capitol
Gay
726Parkview
Centers:
Switchboard:
st9728.
Poplar, Suite G-107 - 622-9335.
gayy.
Video:
6309 Jack's
Saloon: 208 W
SEWANEE, TN
Startime
Narcotics
Anonymous: 327-4625,
Tobacco Corner News- East
Brainard
R<3
01
"
95$!
~
"
MISCELLANEOUS
276-LIVE.
<6i5>
899
9714
Jill's: 208 W Capitol - Boxwood Cottage: Bed &
Rape Crisis: 528-2161.
JOHNSON CITY
(601)'35_4-9588.
.
Breakfast "|n ^„ho™"
Suicide and Crisis Inter Rd S
Union Ave. _ 726-1622.
The Connection: 429 W .Zan's: bar - 944 Robin- - (615) 598-5912. Zip
vention: 274-7477.
Walnut - (615) 928-9925. son
37375.
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